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sometimes r look back to the we had. at Westminiester, and

sometimes you feel just a little a bit, "well, there are great advantages in

that."

Now let me show you what the great advantageBxx is. Up at Westminster

here was the propaganda. Here were these great scholars, Dr. Machen,

Mr. , and I was one of them . Dr. Wilson was gone ix at that

time, great scholars; they were the greatest authorities on the faith in the
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world. Th There is nobody like them7 Now you take what they say; that

gives you the last look. You want to know what the Scritures say; see what

these men teach. I know one student said to me. He said, "I hardly knew that

men prayed in public ztt until I listened to Dr. Machen to see what words

He used so that I could he sure that I would use the right words and not the

wrong words."

Well, it sounds that created a spirit o±
loyalty
it; arid let us like they had. up there.

This was the reformed. faith and these were the great leaders, and tk those

fellows would give anything to stand behind these men right straight down the

line. Well, that is a mistake that is not hard to create in any institution

if you deliberately set about to do it. The deliberately

tried to take the office arart and I said a thousand times in the eleven years
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And suppose I do what's right and you follow me. I may be gone soetime, and

i± you get the habit of following behind, you may pick the muc wrong man to

follow in my place. Don't follow a man; follow E.x the Lord. Well, it doesn't

create the sane loyality. And so you don't get quite the same unified attitude

of the studenthody. Naturally when you all think you're in the gratest
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